A four person mission from SIDA arrived in Islamabad on 6 May. Sweden is chair of Afghanistan Support Group (ASG).

Headed by the ambassador for humanitarian affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the mission will study the situation confronting the aid community in Afghanistan prior to the ASG meeting in Stockholm in 21-22 June. The mission travelled to Kabul on May 9.

Kabul mission

An assessment mission for the proposed UNSMA civil affairs unit visited Kabul between 2nd to 4th May. The mission held meetings with UN agencies, NGOs and the official authorities.

Food Aid

Planning is now underway for the second phase of WFP's 1999 Bamyan Emergency Operation. The first phase of the operation was completed in January 1999, when WFP distributed 4,000 tons of food aid (mainly wheat) to approximately 160,000 of the most vulnerable people in Hazarajat.

Training in emergency food needs assessment will be held from 12th to 14th May in Islamabad. The participants will be WFP staff members from Tajikistan, Pakistan and Rome.

Field officers have begun preparing for the FAO/WFP crop survey in Kabul.

The survey will be carried out in most regions of Afghanistan.

Health/Education

Immunisation

The first round of National Immunisation Days began as scheduled on 9 May in all areas of Afghanistan. The campaign is a collaborative effort between UNICEF, WHO, public health departments and NGOs. In three villages of remote Darwaz district of Badakshan, the scene of this year's outbreak of the "mystery disease" (influenza), WHO sent NIDs supplies and supervisors by helicopter. They will remain for both rounds using snow to keep the vaccine cool and will return to Faizabad by horseback, a seven-day journey.

Over 19,000 health workers and volunteers were trained for the campaign. The campaign is being covered by the mass media in Kabul and Mazar.

The second phase of NIDs will be held in June.

Medical Supplies

WHO distributed anti-TB, acute respiratory infection (ARI), malaria and other medical supplies to Faizabad Public Health Hospital and health centres of Baharak, Jurm, Yaftal and Darayeem Districts. WHO also provided medical supplies to Kabul, Ghazni, Kandahar, Herat, Kunduz and Kunar provinces.
Cirrhosis outbreak

A joint mission of WHO, MoPH, the Agriculture Department and FAO visited Gulran District of Herat Province to investigate the outbreak of an atypical form of liver cirrhosis (veno occlusive disease). The team visited eleven villages (11,000 population) and found 130 persons had developed the disease and 32 persons had died during the last six months. The same disease struck this district 25 years ago. The team found that a poisonous plant, charmac, which grows in wheat farms might have been the cause of the disease. Poverty and malnutrition are two other contributing factors to the outbreak of the disease. An assessment of medical requirements of the area is underway.

Health/Education Training

UNICEF, WHO, health departments and NGOs are co-operating on planning for the forthcoming Oral Rehydration Therapy (ORT) and hygiene education campaign. The campaign will target all areas of the country.

Safe Water/Sanitation

UNICEF has completed eight borewells in Dehsabz District, with handpumps installed on three of them. Eighty household sanitary latrines have also been completed in this district. House to house hygiene education dissemination is continuing by the female staff of the Rural Rehabilitation Department. The messages are also spread through mosques and schools.

In Herat, UNCHS (Habitat) has completed the construction work for upgrading the main drainage project.

Reconstruction and Rehabilitation

In Kabul, the UNCHS supported project for the recycling of shelter materials has restarted in two districts. The project was suspended in January due to the advent of winter. Receiving food-for-work provided by WFP, labourers sift through the rubble of destroyed homes, recycling usable material into new bricks. These bricks are then returned to the families who owned the homes to help them rebuild. The project targets the most heavily destroyed parts of the city and is benefiting over 1,500 owner-families.

In Keshem District, Badakhshan, UNOPS/ARRP has begun a bee-keeping project. It aims to introduce honey bee-keeping technology to produce honey for household consumption and marketing. Honeybee boxes have been distributed to fourteen farmers in seven villages. After multiplication, each farmer will return three boxes for further distribution among other beneficiaries.

UNOPS/ARRP has started three irrigation projects in southern region. With assistance from UNOPS/ARRP, the village Development Committee of Kherwa Ulea in Arghandab District, Kandahar has begun constructing Karwand canal intake. The project will provide sufficient irrigation water for 1500 jeribs of land, benefiting about 1,500 individuals. In the second project, located in Shindand district of Farah, OPS is constructing a flood protection wall for Abka Canal, which will benefit over 5,000 land holders and project workers. OPS in also assisting in constructing twenty canal crossings in Daman district of Kandahar to provide irrigation water to five villages.

In the joint UN programme in Azro, UNOPS/ARRP has initiated a vegetable
gardening project for returnees. Vegetable seeds and farm tools will be distributed to 100 households and training will be provided on vegetable plantation, control of malnutrition and vitamin deficiency.

**Agriculture**

*Livestock*

A poultry production workshop for twenty field staff, members of the Poultry Farmer Association from all regions and FAO staff was held from 4th to 8th May in Islamabad.

The Kochi survey team provided treatment and vaccination service to 1,030 sheep and goats in Daman and Shiwali Koot Districts of Kandahar and Shar-e-Safah District of Zabul Province.

In Zabul, Helmand, Mazar, and Kandahar, FAO distributed anthrax, enterotoximea, haemorrhagic, and pasteurellosis vaccines.

*Crops*

A mission from FAO Rome visited the ISRA seed processing unit in Kabul city and ISE seed activities in Reshkhur seed farm.

FAO held the seventh Seed Review Group meeting in Peshawar, attended by more than twenty participants from UN agencies, NGOs, and donor organisations.

In Sarobi district, Kabul Province, FAO distributed six tons of rice seed through ISRA to progressive farmers and distributed bean seeds in Logar, Wardak and Ghazni. FAO also processed maize, rice and mung bean seeds in Kabul, Nangahar, Kunar, and Logar.

In Azro and Tizin districts, FAO monitored ongoing and planned irrigation projects and carried out a needs assessment survey for several small-scale irrigation projects in Logar and Kabul provinces.

FAO continued monitoring crop improvement activities in Sheshambagh FAO research farm in Jalalabad.

**Mine Action**

UNOCHA's Mine Action Programme has provided mine awareness courses for 1,300 children in Kabul region with special emphasis on the dangers of unexploded ordnance.

**Repatriation**

UNHCR field staff interviewed 100 new returnee families in Enjil District and areas surrounding Herat city. Their problems and suggestions were noted for planning purposes.
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SIDA Mission

A four person mission from SIDA arrived in Islamabad on 6 May. Sweden is chair of Afghanistan Support Group (ASG). Headed by the ambassador for humanitarian affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the mission will study the situation confronting the aid community in Afghanistan prior to the ASG meeting in Stockholm in 21-22 June. The mission travelled to Kabul on May 9.

Kabul mission

An assessment mission for the proposed UNSMA civil affairs unit visited Kabul between 2nd to 4th May. The mission held meetings with UN agencies, NGOs and the official authorities.

Food Aid
Planning is now underway for the second phase of WFP's 1999 Bamiyan Emergency Operation. The first phase of the operation was completed in January 1999, when WFP distributed 4,000 tons of food aid (mainly wheat) to approximately 160,000 of the most vulnerable people in Hazarajat. Training in emergency food needs assessment will be held from 12th to 14th May in Islamabad. The participants will be WFP staff members from Tajikistan, Pakistan and Rome. Field officers have begun preparing for the FAO/WFP crop survey in Kabul. The survey will be carried out in most regions of Afghanistan.

Health/Education

Immunisation

The first round of National Immunisation Days began as scheduled on 9 May in all areas of Afghanistan. The campaign is a collaborative effort between UNICEF, WHO, public health departments and NGOs. In three villages of remote Darwaz district of Badakshan, the scene of t's year's outbreak of the "mystery disease" (influenza), WHO sent NIDS supplies and supervisors by helicopter. They will remain for both rounds using snow to keep the vaccine cool and will return to Faizabad by horseback, a seven-day journey. Over 19,000 health workers and volunteers were trained for the campaign. The campaign is being covered by the mass media in Kabul and Mazar. The second phase of NIDs will be held in June.

Medical Supplies

WHO distributed anti-TB, acute respiratory infection (ARI), malaria and other medical supplies to Faizabad Public Health Hospital and health centres of Baharak, Jurm, Yaftal and Darayeem Districts. WHO also provided medical supplies to Kabul, Ghazni, Kandahar, Herat, Kunduz and Kunar provinces. Cirrhosis outbreak

A joint mission of WHO, MoPH, the Agriculture Department and FAO visited Gulran District of Herat Province to investigate the outbreak of an atypical form of liver cirrhosis (veno occlusive disease). The team visited eleven villages (11,000 population) and found 130 persons had developed the disease and 32 persons had died during the last six months. The same disease struck this district 25 years ago. The team found that a poisonous plant, charmach, which grows in wheat farms might have been the cause of the disease. Poverty and malnutrition are two other contributing factors to the outbreak of the disease. An assessment of medical requirements of the area is underway.

Health/Education Training

UNICEF, WHO, health departments and NGOs are co-operating on planning for the forthcoming Oral Rehydration Therapy (ORT) and hygiene education campaign. The campaign will target all areas of the country.
Safe Water/Sanitation

UNICEF has completed eight borewells in Dehsabz District, with handpumps installed on three of them. Eighty household sanitary latrines have also been completed in this district. House to house hygiene education dissemination is continuing by the female staff of the Rural Rehabilitation Department. The messages are also spread through mosques and schools. In Herat, UNCHS (Habitat) has completed the construction work for upgrading the main drainage project.

Reconstruction and Rehabilitation

In Kabul, the UNCHS supported project for the recycling of shelter materials has restarted in two districts. The project was suspended in January due to the advent of winter. Receiving food-for-work provided by WFP, labourers sift through the rubble of destroyed homes, recycling usable material into new bricks. These bricks are then returned to the families who owned the homes to help them rebuild. The project targets the most heavily destroyed parts of the city and is benefiting over 1,500 owner-families. In Keshem District, P 'akhshan, UNOPS/ARRP has begun a beekeeping project. It aims to introduce honey beekeeping technology to produce honey for household consumption and marketing. Honeybee boxes have been distributed to fourteen farmers in seven villages. After multiplication, each farmer will return three boxes for further distribution among other beneficiaries. UNOPS/ARRP has started three irrigation projects in southern region. With assistance from UNOPS/ARRP, the village Development Committee of Kherwa Ulea in Arghandab District, Kandahar has begun constructing Karwand canal intake. The project will provide sufficient irrigation water for 1500 jeribs of land, benefiting about 1,500 individuals. In the second project, located in Shindand district of Farah, OPS is constructing a flood protection wall for Abka Canal, which will benefit over 5,000 land holders and project workers. OPS in also assisting in constructing twenty canal crossings in Daman district of Kandahar to provide irrigation water to five villages. In the joint UN programme in Azro, UNOPS/ARRP has initiated a vegetable gardening project for returnees. Vegetable seeds and farm tools will be distributed to 100 households and training will be provided on vegetable plantation, control of malnutrition and vitamin deficiency.

Agriculture

Livestock

A poultry production workshop for twenty field staff, members of the Poultry Farmer Association from all regions and FAO staff was held from 4th to 8th May in Islamabad. The Kochi survey team provided treatment and vaccination service to 1,030 sheep and goats in Daman and Shawali Koot Districts of Kandahar and Shar-e-Safah District of Zabul Province. In Zabul, Helmand, Mazar, and Kandahar, FAO distributed anthrax, enterotoximea, haemorrhagic, and pasteurellosis vaccines.

Crops
A mission from FAO Rome visited the ISRA seed processing unit in Kabul city and ISE seed activities in Reshkhur seed farm. FAO held the seventh Seed Review Group meeting in Peshawar, attended by more than twenty participants from UN agencies, NGOs, and donor organisations. In Sarobi district, Kabul Province, FAO distributed six tons of rice seed through ISRA to progressive farmers and distributed bean seeds in Logar, Wardak and Ghazni. FAO also processed maize, rice and mung bean seeds in Kabul, Nangahar, Kunar, and Logar. In Azro and Tizin districts, FAO monitored ongoing and planned irrigation projects and carried out a needs assessment survey for several small-scale irrigation projects in Logar and Kabul provinces. FAO continued monitoring crop improvement activities in Sheshambagh FAO research farm in Jalalabad.

Mine Action

UNOCHA's Mine Action Programme has provided mine awareness courses for 1,300 children in Kabul region with special emphasis on the dangers of unexploded ordnance.

Repatriation

UNHCR field staff interviewed 100 new returnee families in Enjil District and areas surrounding Herat city. Their problems and suggestions were noted for planning purposes.
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